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Fig. 66.-Xryyon cf. r t q o s t ~ s ,  Probst sp. a,  Anterior aspect of 
tooth; 6, posterior aspect; c, side view; d ,  upper sur- 
face of tooth. Mallee Bore, No. 5 ,  163-175 feet. x 4. 

Fig. 5'i.-$!yliobatis moorabbinenszs, Chapman and Pritehard. 
Lower or articulated surface of tooth. Mallee Bore, 
No. 10, 226-230 feet. x 2. 

Fig. 58.-( 1) Chrysophrys sp. Rounded pavement tooth; with 
crenulated basal margin. Mallee Bore, No. 8, 210- 
219 feet. x 5 .  

Fig. 59.-( 1) Chrysophrys sp. Tooth with thickened basal margin. 
Mallee Bore, No. 3, 201-220 feet. x 4. 
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ORTHOPYXIS, L. Agassiz. 

Campanztlar7n, auct.,  in part .  
Clytaa, auct., in part .  
Laonwdea, auct.,  i n  part .  
Eucopella, Yon Lendenfeld, in part. 
Agas f rn , H art1 aub. 
Trophosome consisting of smooth or undulated peduncles of vary- 

ing length, springing from a creeping hydroihiza, and supporting 
each B single hydr~otheca ; liydrothecae cakpanulate, with the lower 
part  compressed, hut usually circular above, the perisarc varying 
inuch i n  thicLness, but always greatly thickened inwards near the 
base so as to form a “ floor ” on which the hydranth is supported; 
hydranth radially symmetrical, with about 24-32 tentables and a 
laige trunrpet-sliaped hypostome. 

Gonothecae very variable in form within the limits of a species; 
gonozooid a modified medusa, having neither tentacIes nor diges- 
tive cavity, but provided with four branched radial canals, and 
sometimes with marginal sense-organs. 

The sub-genus Orthopyzis, which was proposed by Agassiz for 
the reception of the single species Glytia (Orthopyzis)  poteriuqn (a 
species which had already been described by Hinclcs under the name 
of Campanularia calicidata), has been disregarded by later ob- 
servers, most of diem have been content to rank the species under 
Clytia or Campmularia. 

In  1553 Von Lendenfeld described as the type of a new &11ua 
and family a species which he called Eucopplla campanularia, and 
which, he claimed, was distinguished from all previouslJ7 known 
hydroids by the possession of a gonozooid medusoid in character 
but totally destitute of manubrium and tentacles. Although re- 
ferring t o  Agassiz’ work he failed t o  notice that the characters on  
which he based his new geum were precisely those of the foim 
described in great dekail by the American naturalist. 
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Austral iun Hyd t*o ida. 

In recent years several observers have, following Von Lenden- 
feld, admitted the genus Eucopella, . and Fraser, recognising the 
affinity of C. calzculata with Von Lendenfeld's genus, has adopted 
the name 13iccopella caliculnta. No doubt Fraser is right with 
regard to  the affinity of that  species, but if such forms are to  be 
separ ated froin Campanulayin or Clytia (as most observers seein 
inclined to separate theni), then they must be referred to  O?.thopy?/nic, 
which \T as f m .  anterior t o  Von Lendenfeld's genus. That Eucopella 
should be superseded is the more desirable, since much confusioii 
has been caused by the original association under that name of t no  
quite unrelated forms. 

The mQrt iniporlant character of the genus Orihopyxzs is the 
structiire of the gonozooid, which, as described by Agassiz, is a 
very degraded form of medusa, having an iimbrella with four  
radial canals, hut neither manubrium nor tentacles. There is also' 
a peculiarity of the trophosorrie not  noticed bb any of the earlier 
observers. namely the distinctly bilateral development of the hydro- 
theca, which is compressed in the lower half 60 as t o  be of an elliptic 
o r  oblong section, while, as a rule, retaining the ordinary circular 
form in the distal portion. Another prominent characteristic, ai)- 
parently co~i~iiion to all the species, is the variability in thicknessb 
of the lrycliotlieca-wall, nliich occurs in individuals not anly of the 
same variety, but also of the same colony. I find this variation in 
thickness to  be dependent, to  a certain extent, on the position in 
nliicb the hydrothaca is viewed; thus a hydrotheca seen in its 
111-oadei. aspect is not only less tapering don iiv-rnrds, xvith a n-ider 
and flatter flnor, but i t 6  R all coninion1)- appeara distinctly more 
thickened than  hen i t  is seen in its n a r r o ~  nspect. In some of 
the published figures of 0. c o m p ~ r s s a  the tliickeiiiiig of the calycle- 
-n-a11 is remarlrablp developed. 

In 0. caliczrlafci the peduncles, whiclr vary ex t rendy in length, 
are slender, thin-walled, and tv-isted into a loose, irregular spiral 
generally throughout their length, but sometimes with sniootli 01" 

nearly sniootli intervals. Most of  the other foims a p e e  in this 
particular, 01" else have the undidations shorter and more pro- 
iionnced, but 0. conzpressa and 0. angulata have peduncles n.hich, 
a re  stouter in themselves. and provided with thiclier perisarc, ancl 
never exhibit the spiral or undulated form f o l d  in the other 
species. Below the pronounced globular segment which occurs ini- 
mediately uiider the hydrothcca in all the species, these often Iiaves 
R distinct oblong segment, and there may be a fea constrictions a t  
irregular intervals. 
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A noteworthy characteristic of the genus is the wide range of 
variation displayed in the forms of the gonangia. Every species 

a1 form, but a large proportion of  the individual gon- 
angia  differ from their respective types very considerably, dis- 
torted and irrcgiilar forms being abundant. Several species ivhich 
scarcely differ a t  all in regard t o  the trophosorne have nerertheless 
gonangia quite unlike each other. 

Only in 0. caliculata and Eucopella canzpanularia have the 
goiiozooids been the subject of elaborate investigations, the former 
by Agassiz add the latter by Voii Lendenfeld. The most important 
distinction is the presence in E.  canqnmzulavia of  eight otocysts on 
the umbrella-inargin. So far as is known there is no noticeable 
difference in any of the species bctwcen the gonangia which ccmtniii 
the male and the female medusae. 

Perhaps the most striking point about the genus is the exceed- 
ingly elope relationship existing between the various species. Ex- 
cept for the difference in the peduiicles, which distinguishes 0. ~ 0 7 7 ~ -  

pressa and 0. aiapluter from the other forms included here, their 
trophosoines agree SO closely that,  keeping in mind the variations 
which exist in each species (and which will most probably be found 
on furthei. investigation t o  be even more extensive than I have 
described thein from the fern specimens a t  my disposal), we would 
not find it surprising if all these variations mere to occur within 
the limits of a single species. Yet the diflereiices in the gonosoiiies 
appear aniple to justify their separation. It is to be borne in 
mind, however, that  most of these species are described from the 
trophosomes and the gonangia only; in none of thein except 0. cali- 
culata iaiid E.  csaiqxznulaf*ia have the gonozooids theniselves been 
sufficiently investigated to render it certain that they coiiie strictly 
within the limits of the genus as it  is described by Agassiz arid Von 
Lendenfeld. 
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ORTHOPYXIS CALICULATA (Hinclrs). (Pis. XT. :md XU., Fig. 1). 

Campa?irrlaria cul icdata,  Hindis, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2), 
xi., 18b.3, p. 178, pl. v. ,  fig. 5 .  Allman, Proc. Roy. 
SOC, Edin., iv., 1862, p. 6 i ,  64. Hiricks, Brit.  Hpd. 
Zooph., 1868, p. 164, pl. xxxi., fig. 2-2d. Bale, Proc. 
Lin. Soc. N.S.W. (2), iii., 1888, p. 755, pl. xiii. ,  figs. 
1-3. Schneider, Zool. Jahrb. ,  x., 1897, 11. 482. 
Thornely, Zool. Results, Willey, iv., 1900, p. 454. Har- 
g i t t ,  Amer. Nat.,  xxxv., 1901, p. 38.3, fig. IS. Hartlaub, 
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Zool. Jahrb., Suppl. vi., 1905, p. 560, 553, 562, f igs .  
IC, L. Warren, Ann. Nat. Govt. Mus., i . ,  1908, p. 338,  
f .  19. 

Cnitapnii ularia 6re uiacyplizn, Sam, Jfidclelhavet’s Lit. Fauna ,  
1857, 1,. 158, pl. i . ,  figs. 12-13. 

Lnoimdea cnlzculata, hllnian, Ann. Mag. Kat .  Hist. ( 3 ) ,  
xiii. ,  1864, p. 373.  

Clytitr (Ort l iopym,)  poterium, AgabsiA, Contr. Nat. Hi\t.  
Ii.S., iv., 1862, p. 297, 131. xxviii., figs. 1-20, pl. n i x . .  

01. thopyms potertuin,  A .  Agabsix, Catal. K. hmer.  .Ical . ,  
1865, p. 81. 

Catnpanulamiz poterizm, Nutting, U.S. Fish. Conini. Bull. 
for 1899, 1901, p. 344, fig. 24. 

C’ ly f ia  ctrliculntn, Nutting, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., i i i . ,  11101, 
p. 170, pl. xvii., fig. 1-2. 

Bucopella caliculata, Fraser, Bull. Labor. N. H. State TJniv. 
Iowa, vi., 1911, p.  36. 

Campan ularia integra. in part ,  Lcvinsen, Via. Meddel. f ra  
den naturh.  Foren, 1892, p. 26. Marlitanner-Turnerets- . 
cher, Zool. Jahrb., viii., 1895, p. 406. Birula, Ann. 
Mus. Zool. Acad. Sc. St. P6tershourg. 1898, p.  3-6, 
fig. 1-3. Billard, Arch. de Zoo], exp. et g h .  (4). iyii., 
1907, p. 390. JLderholm, Kungl. Svensli. Vetensbaps- 
akad. Handling., Bd. 45, 1909, 11. 65. Broch, Fniiiia 
arctica, v., 1909, p. 185, 225. Linlio, Faune de la 
Russie, i . ,  1911, p. 170. 

(Not Campnnularia caliculata, Callrins, PI-oc. Boston SOC. 
Nat. Hist., xxviii., 1899, p. 351, pl. i i . ,  fig. 11-Ilc.,  
pl. vi.,  fig. l l d . )  

This cosmopolitan species has been often described, but all thc 
+older descriptions missed an important point in the structiwe of 

eca, namely the bilateral development of the lower por-  
tion, mhich is distinctly ooinpressed, so that the hydrothecae at this 
par t  may he said to  have two broader xrld two narrower sides. 
J have generally found the perisarc of the narroiver sides sonieirhat 
thicker than elsewhere, so that on viewing the hydrotheca in its 
broader aspect the wall appears thicker than when seen in the other 
direction. In a typical hydrotheca, as seen in its narrow aspect, 
-the two sides appear as convergent lines, straight throughout. the 
.outline in this aspect being therefore distinctly funnel-shaped. Biit 

figs. 1-5. 

\ 



76 w. S I .  Rde:  

a i  seen in the other aspect the qides are less conveigent down to the 
flour o r  diaplii agm, below nliich they curve invard ,  nialring the 
outline bell-shaped. The thickening of the calycle-wall may be 
quite proiiounced in the broader view, while not appearing in the 
narrower aspect. This thickening is generally greatest a t  the 
iiiargin of the hydi otheca, becoming graclu ally less towards the 
diaphragm. The conspicuous inward thickening which forms the 
diaphragm is pierced by a central channel, or hydropore, which 
expands into a siiiall rouuded cavity between the diaphragm and 
the base of the hpcliwtlleca. If the same liydrotheca be viewed in 
its n a r r o ~ v  aspect tlic sides will appeal quite thin,  and even a t  t h e  
base the perisarc will iiot appear very thick,  as the central enlarge- 
ment of the hydropore appears in this view t o  nearly fill the space 
Mov the cliaplii ami .  Ki l t  in some coloniex all the hydrothecae 

appear thiri-n nllecl. in whatever dii*ection they are viewed. 
Sometimes the border of the hydrotheca may be a little everted, 

iii other cases not at all, especially when thick at the margin. 
Cousiderabie differences in size often exist among the hydrothecae 
of A single colony. I have not detected any sign of bilateral 
syiiiiietry in the liydvanths, ivhich have a very large hypostome and 
f iom about 24 to  YO tentacles. The peduncles may be of any length, 
fvoni twice that of the hpdrothecae t o  txrenty times, or  even more. 
They are thin-wallecl. and twisted in a loose irregula~ spiral, with 
occasiodly sniootii interspaces. 

The typical goiiangia are oblong 01- ovate, tapering belon, smooth, 
and when inaturc ioundecl a t  the top.  They are but slightly eoni- 
pressed. But variation& from the type are abundant ; soinetinies 
t1ici.e are t W J  inflations. corresponding to the t x o  contained zooids, 
in other cases there are still more irregular forms, and there rnay 
he ;I series of anriulai~ uiidnlations. Apassiz desc~ibes the gonothecae 
as about t>%ice the length of the hydrothecae; in inp specimens I find 
them three to  four tiinen as long. 

Much difference of opinion exists as 'co whe6her 0. cu2ictdata and 
C'. iutegra are the same species. Among those who support this 
vien are Leyinseli, Bii uln, Billard, and Linlco, while Hartlaub, 
Calkins, and ?;iittiug hold the contrary opinion. I a m  at the 
disadvantage of  not liaviiig seen Birula's papci-, but I find from 
Liako that C. i n t e p n ,  forma typica,  is distinguished by-its orbicu- 
lar and thin-walled li>-drothecae from forma caliculata, in which the- 
1i;vclrotliecae are coinpressed, v-ith thick u d l s .  This distinction 
olwiously does not Iiold good, since we find the compressed hydro- 
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thecae of 0. cnl7culafcc are frequently quite as thin-valled as those 
of G. in t egra .  Hovever, it is adniitted tliat 0. cccliculata has the 
hydrothecat: coitipressed while 6'. i n t e y m  has not, and in face of 
that  fact i t  ~ ~ o u l d  require very strong evidrvce t o  prove the identity 
of the two foinis. It may be mentioned that Callcins claims to be 
able to distinguish between then1 7rry the dinphi agm, \Thich in 0. 
cal7culafrc is siriiply the inward thickening of tlie pel isarc, while in 
C. 7 ? t l e g m ,  accovding t o  this observer, the1 e is R special diaphrapiii 
ovei lying the perisarcal thiclceniiig . Broclr (Bergens Museuin 
Aarbog 1906. No. 6 ,  p. 10, fig. l), describes and figures this 
character :LS pertaining t o  G. crrlacqllatu, but nothing of the sort 
exists in any specimen of C. cnlicwlata observed by me, nor indeed 
in any of the species ascribed in this papcr t o  the genus O r t h o p y z ~ ~ .  

ORTHOPYXIS XACIZOCONA, (Von Lendenfeld) (Pls. XI. and XlI., 
Fig. 2). 

Curiilinii ,112 iza cnlycitlata var. maX*rogoi~a, Von Lendenfeld, 
Proc. Lin. Soc. N.S.W., ix., 1884, p. 922. 

Cnnzpnzdarin cnlicwlafn var. makro(jona,  Bale, Proc. Lin. 
8oc. K.S.117. (a), i i i . ,  1888, p. 755, pl. xiii., fig. 4-S. 
Farquhar,  Trans. N.Z. Inst.,  xxviii., 1895, p. 459. 

Hydrorhiza very stout, peduncles sliglitlp t o  strongly waved, 
three or four times as long as the hydrothecae. 

Hydrothecae very much compressed, T\rith the aperture circular 
or elliptic; in the broad aspect with very wide base and with the 
cavity usually equally j~iide from the aperture to the floor, which 
is quite flat; in the narrow aspect with a somewhat abrupt decrease 
of diameter about the middle; mall-thickening in the form of 8 

stout convex exterilal band completely surrounding the upper half 
of the hydrotheca; margin plain, slightly everted. Length .28-.45 
anm. ; width of the broad side a t  aperture .22--.28 mm. 

Gonothecae very large, oblong 01- ovate, often irregular, smooth, 
rounded above, very slightly compressed ; length about 1.65-1.87 
mm., width, .82-.90 inm. Gonophore a medusoid bud, not becom- 
ing  free. 

Huh.-Port Phillip (Von Lendenfeld) ; New Zealand (Farquhar) ; 
Bondi (Australian Museum). 

The character which led Von Lendenfeld to distinguish the variety 
was the very large size of the gonangia, m-hich otherwise much re- 
.semble those of 0. culiculata, being like them, subject to extreme 
wariation in form. The hydro- They are of very firin perisarc. 



thecae are more coinpressed laterally than those of 0. caliculafa, 
aiicl in most of them the , in the broader aspect, are not con- 
vei~gent, so that in this the cavity appears as if perfectly 

with a flat flow. A much thiclwned annular band, 
cmvex in section, encircles the distal half of the hydrotheca com- 
pletely; from the lomi. edge of this band to the floor the wall is 
less thickened. The liydrothecae frequently have the coinpressed 
conditioii extended in some degree t o  the distal portion, so that  
the aperture may be elliptical. The had- l ike  segment immediately 
helo\\- the hydrotheca is noticeably narrower than tlre peduncle on 
which it is supported, a feature not observable in 0. caliculnfa. 

Tlie rounded summit of the gonotheca forms a convex cap, which 
sepn? ates a t  inaturity. There are usually two gonoxooids, which 
are described by Von Lendenfeld as medusoid buds, which do not 
become free, and in fact do not possess a properly developed um- 
brella a t  the time \Then the sexual products are nratured. He adds 
that they are similar to  those of C. caliculnta. 

ORTHOPYXIS WILSONI n, sp. (Pls. XI.  and XH., Fig. 5). 

EIydrorhixa rather slender, peduncle& strongly waved, conirnonly 
2-4 times as long as the hydrothecae. 

Hydrotliecae usually thin-walled, but occasionally slightly thick- 
ened, thickening principally near the top,; mostly somewhat bell- 
shaped in the broad aspect, rather more funnel-shaped in the mi-i-ow 
view, with the thickening absent or  scarcely indicated ; border‘plain, 
very slightly everted : length, .34-.43 inni., width a t  aperture, 
.25--.33 mm. 

Gonothecae very large, not compressed, sub-cylindrical, equal in 
diameter througliout except a t  the basal par t ,  divided into about 

udinal areas by lines which run  from the summit 
to near the base ; no opel-culum, irrepular foims frequent. Length 
when mature, about 1.95 inm., diameter, .75--.87 mm. Gono- 
phores large. medusoid, umbrella with 8 otocysts ( ?). 

Hah.--Port Phillip (Mr. J.  Bracebridge TTJilson). 
JTanp of the liydrothecae shov no thickening, others appear in 

the broader aspect slightly thickened ill the fashion of 0. caZicuZata, 
or with n sub-marginal hand in the same position as tha t  of 0. 
~nacrogona but much less pronounced. The two aspects differ but 
little. the cavity being somewhat more broadly rounded a t  the base 
in  onc view than in the other. The peduncles usually have the  



uiidulations ~1101 ter and more strongly accentuated than those of 
0 ccilLctcZattc. The gonangia are of very characteristic form. They 
ronglilj- reseiiibic a seven- o r  eight-sided prism, but the sides are 
cixved instead of flat. The longitudinal lines are simply tlis* opticaI 
expression of the folds in the pel isarc, w1iei.e tlie sides meet These 
lines usually appeal- more or less irregular, being bi6ken and want- 
ing in parts, and in comparatively few cases itre they fairly straight 
and uiiiforivl tliroughout. Tlie goiiotheca is subject t o  quite as many 
iiregularities as in the allied species; I have seen examples wit11 a 
deep constriction round the middle, and others ' v i th  a seriek of 
irtegnlar annulations. There are 
t \ r o  medusae, one of mliich niay be so large i ts  t o  nearly fill the- 
capsule, while the other is still very sninll. In  one case I saw what 
seemed to be otocysts. . 

The absence of a distinctly compressed condition of the gonangia 
difjerentiates this snecies from all tlie others referred to  in this 
paper. 

The sexes do not differ in forin.  

ORTHOPYXTS PLATSCARPA n. \p. (PIS XI.  and XI[., Fig 3 ) .  

Nydrorhiza stout, peduncles distinctly waved, inostlp 2-4 times as 
long as the hydi-otliecae. 

Hydrothecae large, wide-based in the broader aspect, n-ith tlie 
walls often soniewliat thicliened, principally in the form of i convex 
submarginal band, narrower aspect less thickened or not a t  all, 
border plain, distinctly everted. Leiiptli, .33-.43 nm., width a t  
border, .32-.39 nmi. 

Gonothecae large, very much compressed, smooth. x-ith straiglik 
sides forming angles at the summit, i\liich is slightly loiwr bet\ieena 
tl-ieni, a single gonophore filting tlie capsule when niature. Length, 
about 1.58 n i i ~ i . ,  width .72-.90. 

Wab.--in or near Port Phillip. 
This form,  in the strongly compressed hydrothecae, the broad 

basal portion, and the form of the thickening, sliom niosl affinity 
with 0. macrogono, and occasionally ~1 hydrotlieca is seen which 
might readily be taken for one of that species. The gonangia, hovv- 
ever, differ greatly in their straight sides and squarish summit (as 
seen in their bioader aspect), and in their much compressed form.  
Seen edge-wise they appear slightly curved altcruately in  opposite 
dircctions. In each of the few specimens which T examined there 
TT as a single large gonophore, occupying the ~ ~ l i o l e  cavity, but they 
mi -e  not in a condition to  permit of their character being made out 
satisfactorily. 
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I have seen but few gonangia, and cannot sap what may be the 
extent of their habitual variation. Those which appcar typical 
somewhat resemble those of 0. a?aplata, but that species is reaclilr 
distinguishable from the present by its smooth peduncles. 

OrZTHOPYXl’3 CO\IPIIICSSA cl;tl k. 

Campniiularzn coiiapressn, Clai Ir, Pioc. dcnd. Xat SLi 
Philad., 1876, p. 21+, pl. viii., fig. 5, 6 Hartlauh, 
Zool. Jahrb , Suppl. vi., 1905, Bd. iii . ,  p. 562, fig. 11, 
Linlio, Faune de la Russie, Hydroidea, i. ,  1911, p 172,  

Clytza conzpressa, Xutting, Proc. 7Tash. Acad. Sci., iii  , 
1901, p. 170. 171. xvii , fig. 3 ,  4. Vnnliofleri, Deutsche 
Sudpolarexp. 1901-3, xi , Zool. i i i . ,  1910, p. 303, 
fig. 24-24e. 

Eucopelln campunci2ar?a, Von Lendenfeld, Zritschr f .  wiss. 
Zool.. xxxviii., 1883, pp. 497-583, pl. xxvii-xxxii. (but 
not pl. sxix., fig. 15, Ill, D;). 

1 Campan?ilarin calmilatn, Calkins, Proc. Rost. Soc. Nat. 
Hist., xsviii , 1899, p. 351, pl. ii  , fig. 11-llc,  pl. vi.. 
fig. I l d .  

? Not Carnpanrrlarin comprrssn,  Jadeiholm, Schnedischen 
Sudpolarexp. 1901-3, v., 1905, p 14, pl. v., fig. 6 ,  7. 

Not Clytia coinpressa, Torrey, Univ. Calif. I’uhl., Zoology, 
i . ,  1902, p. 68, pl. vi . ,  fig. 49. 

0. con?presw has the hyilrothecae of the same type as those of 
*IO. cnliculnfa, but they h a w  the perisarcal thickening more pro- 
nounced. Most observers figure thick-walled and thin-n alled hydro- 
thecae, which are probably different aspects of the same individual. 
The chief distinction between this species and 0. ctrliculcrta i s  in the 
peduncles These in 0. cnliculutco are tmisted in a somewhat irre- 
gulai spiral; the iindulations may fajl here and there, but are 
rarely absent altogether. In 0. compregsn the stalks are much 
stouter, mith thicker malls, while they are never undulated, though 
they may be divided, especially near the hydrotheca, by sevei~d 
distinct constrictions. Their thick perisarc appears narrowed in a t  
t he  point of origin, so that  tl~sir diameter a t  this point is little 
more than that of the internal canal, and altogether they closely 
resemble those of the genus Silicularia. 

Various forms of gonangia have been figured, ~ o m e  cuneate, 
others more elongabed ; Clark describes them as ‘‘ largest a t  the 

fig. 29. 

‘ 



dixtd cwtl, rouuded a t  the base, very much compressed laterally. ” 
VilnErofle~i’\ and Linko’s figures shorn them with the perisarc very 
much thickened towwds the base, exactly as in those o f  Silicularia 

Irttri (Hartlaub), \\liich they also resemble in their cuneate 
o11ll1ne. 

Conti ad ictoi-y accounts o f  the species a le  given by different ob- 
sei vets. Xutting, Hartlaub, Vanhoffeii, and Linlro appear to have 
seen specinieris agreeing with Clark’s. Callrins describes under the 
name of CiouparivZ~~ria ccdbcidafa a form of which the trophosome, 
accor.cli:ig to liis account, agrees exactly with that of 0. compressa, 
not with tha t  o f  0. caliculnta. A t  thc snme time tlie gonangia 
-\\hiell lie figures are more like those of the latter species. Torrey 
describes specimens of vhich the medusa has four long tentacles, as 
howrver tlie Ii,ydrothecae have a toothed margin, which never occurs 
in 0. compressa, it  is difIicult to see xliy they are referred to that 
specie$. The form given as C. coinprrssa by Jaderholm has ringed 
or twisted peduncles, and therefore seems arongly placed ; the 
gonotheed moreover is more like that o f  0. cdtculata.  As Van- 
Iioffen states, the species is cliaracterised by the thick hydrothecae, 
tlie smooth stalks, and the broad flat gonothecae. 

1 1 ~  t~anlring h’ucopelln campanularia vou Lendenfeld as a s j - n o r i p  
of 0 compressn I follow Nutting, who has pointed out  in his paper 
011 ihe Hydroids of the Harriman dlaslia Expedition that there 
appcars to be no difference between tlie t v o  species. E. campante- 
laria, however. has been involved in some confusion owing to  Von 
Lendenfeld’s having included in his account o f  the species two forms 
differing entirely in regard t o  the hydrothecae, though the gonangia 
a re  similar. He has figured a number of hydrothecae which he says 
are connected by intermediate forms;  most of  these are of the 
ordinary Orthopyxis type, but two anlong them are of totally dif- 

, and are  obviously identical with those found in the 
rlarin. No iutermediate forins between these and the 

Orthop!/zLs are  shown. In 1886 I received fro& the Australian 
Museum a portion of tlie type specimens of E .  campanularia, which 
consisted solrly of the Silicularin-forms, and rrere similar to thoso 
figi1re.d by me as E .  campanularia in the Proceedings of the Linnean 
Society of N.S. Wales for 1888. I had not then seen Ton Lenden- 
feld’s original paper, and was not amwe that any other form had 
been included in the species. h’either in the type specimens sent to  
me nor in any others of similar character which I have examined, 
is there any  approach to the Orthopysis type, while colonies of the 

7 
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latter ii2variably €ail t o  exhibit aiiy hy-drothecae TxTith tharaitei s 
tending tows tis llie Sz l~cular ia  form. The distiiictioii betmen the 
troplrosomes is absolute, and I consider i t  beyond n doubt that  
Eiccopellu campnnuk/r  ia, as originally desci ibed, compi ises tn  o 
distinct species, one a typical Orthop! /x i~ ,  the other, at least so 
fa r  as tlie !rophosome is conceiiied, a typical SiltcuZcrrm. 

The account of the goriangia of E .  crcn7paii7iZm I C L  is Lontradic- 
tou y ,  theii- length being stated as from t T x  o to three niilliinetres, 
while they a re  figured a s  uiidei .7h niin. ; but tlieir conipresserl 

and their cuneate outline, a s  seen in their broacler 
quite similar t o  tlie same features in tlie typical 0. 
Only, thcrefore, in the event of future researclr reveal- 

ing some important diRereuce heheen  the goiiozooid of that  species 
and  Voii Lendeufeld’s description mill he possible t o  inaintaiii the 
specific distinctness of 8. companidaria. 

0. compressa is found in Korth and South dillelicit, d ie re .  like 
Von Lendenfeld’s specimens, is appears to gron habituallg, if riot 
exclusively, on Laminaria. 

ORTHOPYXW A’?GUL-\I’\, 11. Sp (!?I\ X I [ ,  Fig. 4). 

~ 

Uydrorliiza tliicli and bt’oiltl, pcdonclcs stout. u i t l i  tliitli perisarc, 
suiooth, occa3ionally n ith one or inore distinct coiisti irtions, nay- 
roved in a t  tlie base. 

Hydrothecae, in the broadei aspect, very wide a t  the base, n i th  
the floor somenhat flattened, often more o r  less thickened, thicli- 
ening sometimes confilled t o  a convex band s u i  I ouiiding the distal 
portioii of the liydrotheca, soinetinies extending to the base; narron 
aspect funnel-shaped, n itt: tliiii Tmlls, except for a sliglit thicken- 
ing where tlie sub-marginal band extends t o  them; margiii plain, 
everted. Length, .36-.45 mm., width a t  aperture, .27-.37 mm. 

Gonothecae bi oad, inuch conipressed, the broad aspect ovate, trun- 
cate, with edges undulated; a little narrowed in near the top. and 
-then widening outward and upward, forming angular projections 
a t  each side of the top, o r  even produced into blunt, horn-like p io -  
cesse8, summit of the goiiangium straight ~r slightly concave be- 
tween them. Length, about 1.27-1.36 min., Ti-idth, .S7-.96 nini. 
Two gonophores in each gonotheca ; umbrella with four  branching 
rad”ia1 canals, and eight otocysts. 

Hah.-Poi t Phillip (Mr. J. Bracebridge Wilson). 
This species agrees with 0. compressa, and differs from the other 

forins here described, iii the stout, thick-walled, smooth peduncles. 
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‘The hydrothecae as seen in the broader aspect, are wider-based 
&an ally othw form except 0. macrogona, with the wall often con- 
siderably tliicliened a t  the border, and coiitinuing fairly thick 
down to  the base; or  in soiiie cases the thickeiiing is confined t o  
the upper part ,  forming a cunvex baiid like that of 0. macrogonn, 
but not, so pronounced. The narrow aspect is funnel-shaped, TTith 

hickening except a very slight one in the sub-marginal region. 
border geneially rises a little above the thickened part ,  and is 

r i  l h e  goiiaiigia are broad, but 1 ather short, their height averaging 

about 1.3 iiiin., and their width .90. They are ovate, truncate 
above, and much compressed; in the broad view the edges are iin- 

dulated,  curving inward near the top, aiid then outward, forming 
where they meet the top blunt angles, which are usirtdly produced 
some-wliat catward and upward. The summit of the gonangium 
is slightly concave or nearly flat, aiid so narrow tha t  an end viev 
would be lanceolate rather than elliptic. 
but most of those examined were normal. TWO gonozooids are coii- 
tained, pretty closely packed, the lower one larger in proportion to 
the upper than is usually the case, and lying obliquely t o  it. The 
only gonangia seen contained Inale gonoxooids. The eighh otocpsts 
of the medusa ~vere very distinct. 

A very close affinity exists betTteen the present species and 
E’ucopella cornpanularia Von Lendenfeld (which is discussed under 
,O. compressrc). The principal difference i s  in the form of the  OB- 
sngia ,  which are distinguished from those of E .  campanularia b~ 
the broader lower portion, the imdulated outline, and particularly 
by  the prominent superior angles. 

Irregular forms 

SILICULARIA, Meyen. 

fly23nn fhea,  L411mai~. 
Eimopella, i n  par t ,  Von Lendenfeld, Hartlaub. 

Allman’s description of the genus JIypanthecc is as follows :- 
‘‘ Hydrothecae pedunculate, inoperculate, with nTalls enormous1;v 
thickened, and so f a r  encroaching upon the cavity a$ t o  render iiii- 

possible the complete retraction of the hydrantli. Gonosonie- 
Gonangia enclosing fixed sporosacs. ” The species TI ere further ch<\r.- 
acterised by the possession of bilateral hydrothecae, with oblique 
apertures. A nioi-e recently described species, however,-&‘. direr- 
p 1 ’ s  I-Iartlaub-differs f rom all the others in having the hydrothecae 
regular, with a large cavity, and apparently rcsembling those of 
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Orthopyxis. Probably these may be bilateral to the same extent 
as those of Orthopyxis; i n  any case they seein t o  form a distinct 
link between the two genera. 

A s  stated under 0. canzpanularia Von Lendenfeld included under 
that species two distinct hydroids, an Orthopyxis, and a Siliculrrria, 
the latter of which is here distinguished under the name of S. 
cmnpa?~zelaria. 

In considering the relations of Orthopyxis and Silicularia 
we must not overlook the different st e of the hydranths. Those 
of Orthopyxis are, so fa r  as an ord examination can disclpse, 
purely radial, while some species a t of Siliculnria are dis- 
tinctly bilateral, as described by Hilgendorf in his I f .  nc.?/mmftrica, 
and as they exist in Von Lendenfeld’s specinlens, and are indicated 
13y Hartlaub in  E.  reticulata. A large lobe or inflation occupies 
tha t  side of the hydrotheca, which is loRer than t h e  rest, apparently 
t o  accommodate i t ,  and as all species of Silicularia (except S. diver- 
yens). also have one side lower, it is presumable that the structure 
of the; hydranth is similar in all of them. Another peculiarity in 
o u r  specimens is the union of the proximal par t  of the tentacles 
in a sort of calyx with an annular,  thickened border, and of this 
also there is a distinct indication in Hartlaub’s figure of E.  
retzculnta. 

SILICULAKIA CAMPANULARIA (Von Lendenfeld). (PI. XITI., 
Figs. 1-6). 

Eucopella campaniclaria, in part ,  VOS Lendenfeld, Zeitschr. 
f .  wiss. Zool., v . ,  1883, p. 497-583; pl. xxix., fig. 15, D l ,  

Eucopella campamularia, Bale, Proc. Lin. SOC. N.S.W., (a), 
iii., 1888, pl. xiii., figs. 9-15. Mulder and Trebilcock, 
Geelong Naturalist, (a) ,  vi., 1914, p. 9, pl. ii., figs. 
8-11. 

1 Eucopella reticulata, Hartlaub, Zool. Jahrb., Suppl. vi., 
iii . ,  1905, p. 569, fig. R1. 

Hydrorliixa very broad and thick-walled, &h nurrierous branches, 
vc-hieh are mostly given off a t  right angles, and are commonly oppo- 
site. Peduncles very stout, and with thick perisarc, the longer 
ones sometimes a little attenuated in the middle, rounded a t  t,he 
top, and narrowed in a t  the base, one or two rounded or oblong 
segments sometimes a t  the top, a distinct rounded or angular bead 
between the peduncle and the hydrotheca. 

D*. 
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Hydrothecae much compressed, the two broad sides forming erect 
%convex lobes, the intermediate sides lower, forming two lips, one 
lower than the other; the interior nearly filled u p  with solid peri- 
sarc,  pierced by the hydropore, which is enlarged just above its 
lower extremity, and gradually widens out above into the shallow 
cavity of. the hydrotheca. 

Gonothecae usually decumbent, cuneate, compressed, rouiicled a t  
the top when mature, shortly but distinctly stalked, their perisarc 

the concavity of the hydrothecae, base flat- 
actile inflation of that  side of the body 

which is over the lower l ip ;  proxiinal portion of the tentacles united 
and joined by an aniiuiar band into a calyx surrounding the oral 
extremity. 

Gonophores-sporosacs, one or two in  each gonotheca. > 

Tlie foregoing description refers to the specimens which formed 
pa r t  of Yon Lendenfeld’s types of Ezccopella campanularia, and 
nhich, as already mentioned, were sent to  me from the Australian 
Museum. The description applies equally to  the two forins from 
Bondi figured by me in the Proceedings of the Linnean Society 
‘of New South Wales, under the name of 8. campanularia. There 
are slight differences among these forms, and as there may he a 
doubt as to whether they shoii!d all be classed together, I nom figure 
the actual specimens taliell fro111 Von Lendenfeld’s types. The re- 
lationship between these three forms, also Eucopella reticulnfn 
Martlaub, is very close. 

In Von Lendenfeld’s specimens the Irydrouhiza is extremely bi-oacl, 
reaching about .33 mm., of which the internal cavity occupies about 
.16 nini. When torn off and turned edgewise it is seen to be much 
flattened. The peduncles also are very massive, the longer ones 
may be attenuated in the niiddle portion, owing to the perisarc be- 
ing thinner, but near the extremities they usually reach their 
normal diameter. The canal gradually widens a little t o  the base, 
and as the perisarc is narrowed in a t  €he same par t ,  the area of 
attachment is slender. Just  a t  the top of the peduiicle there is 
a distinct internal inflation of the canal. The bead-like segment 
between the hydrotheca and the peduncle may be globular, or it 
may be angular round the equator, and sometimes there is a second, 
a n d  larger, globular head. Tlie peduncles may be tumid a t  the top 
a n d  bottom, and their length is variable, Boirie being less than twice 
t h e  length of a hydrotbeca, others ten times that length, hut short 
anes predominate. 
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The hydrothecae were figured i y  Ton Leiidenfeld as obliquely 
Linncate, like those of 13. nggregatn Allnian, but the figure is in- 
accurate, the broadel, sides being elevated convex lobes. The til70 

l ips are not everted. As seeii broadside the outer lateral contours 
a l e  usually, but not aln-ays, slightly coiicave in, the middle, and 
iii the longer oiie there may be ii slight angle. 
between .30 and .55 iiiiri., the width from .30 
goiiaiigium i s  flattened a t  the lop during its growth, but at maturity 
tile top is smoothly rounded, aiid firmly chitinous; there i s  no 
spetiial border, and only by close inspection can a line be detected 
a t  vhich the convex top ultimately separates. They are about 1.35 
-1.60 mm. in length, and .75-.90 in width. 

The hydranths, vhich I have seen only in Voii Lendeiifeld’s speci- 
meiis, are very d ia l  acteiistie, and quite unlike those of Orthopyxis, 
the body having on one side a large rounded inflation, which is 
situated just iiisicle the loTTei- lip. Ti l  all the hydranths, as pre- 
sewed, the body was bent over the higher lip, and in  close contact 
n i th  it to the edge; on the opposite side i s  the lateral inflation, 
which, when fully expanded, fills in tha space above the lower lip; 
i t  is sometimes retmcted t o  small dimensions, but rnore often ex- 
panded sufficiently t‘o be a conspicuous feature. Hilgendorf de- 
scribes a similar lobe in his Nypnnthea asymmetrica, but mentions 
that i t  i s  divided by a sharp constriction from the body, a charac- 
ter which I have not detected in my specimens. Hartlaub clearly 
indicates the lateral inflation in his figures o f  Eucopelln reticulata. 

The base of the hydranth is flattened; one edge of it fits into a 
notch or sinuation half-may down the inside of the hydrotheca., 
below the higher lip, the other rests on the lower side, opposite to 
i t .  

The distal portion forms :L wide infundibuliform expansion o r  
calyx, coniposecl (a t  least. in regard t o  its outer layer) of the united 
proximal portioiis of the teiltaclcs, arid h i d e r e d  by a tliiclr, annu- 
lar band, which is attached by its inner niargin t o  the edge of the 
calyx; outside lhis circle of attacliinent the tentacles are free. The 
annulus i s  evidently the lioinologue of the hypostome of Orthopyxis,  
but i t  i s  narrower and situated further from the centrc, and the 
fact tha t  it i s  constant in position in a11 the hydranths conveys 
the impression that it has not tlre mobility of the liypostoines of 
Orthopyxis, which assume all, sorts of varied degrees of expansion 
and contraction. Occasionally in a slide of Orthopyxis is seeii a 
hydrotheca, with the tentacles recurved, and the hypostome ex- 

T1 



pairded to its ntmost limit, arid sutli :I one presents a strong re- 
semblance t o  the speciriieiis befoie us. Possibly the treatment t& 

haire been submitted may have caused them to become 
ded attitude, and may in par t  

I have, however, some speci- 
nhich the condition i s  similar, 

and E a r  tlaub’s figuie of E.ufcopella reticulcrtcc gives a distinct indi- 
c<r.cion of the annular band. 
aiicl Tsebilcocli as Bzrcopella undulatn (Geelong Naturalist, May, 
19  I 4j7 also appears t o  have the same fitructure. 

ITnfortunately, the specimens, pi obably froin tbe action of a 
wagent, a re  excessively dark and opaqne, so tha t  I was unable t o  
ascertain the structure satisfactorilv, especially the condition of the 
ora l  region. In some cases there seemed t o  hr a donie-like eleva- 
tioii in the iiiiddle of the calyx, in others it m-as not apparent. The 
annu1n.i lies flat, and the tentacles spring l~oi-izontr?lly from below 
it ,  and  are niohtlp recurved. In  one or tnyo c a w s  they Ivere curled 
inwards over the annulus, which vias iiot a t  all retracted. As in 
irianp r‘:iiripaiiularians a biserial arrangement of the tentacles is 

ed bp tlieiy occasional alternate elevatioix ahd depression. 
Tho gonotliecae are, as Hartlaub says o f  those of BucopeZZu 

7~+ccnlntci, ( ‘  Iian-shaped,” rounded a t  the top nlien mature, and 
\Titholit distinct operculum. In Von Lendenfeld’s specimens some 
of tlieni coiitained tlie gonophores. which were so blackened that 
thcir structure could not he inadc out. One of my Bondi speci- 
iiienb included go~~ophores in various stages, some of the gonothecae 
heing closel!- paclicd with the developing ova. In  most cases there 
\I  el e two gorropliores. The perisarc of the gonotheca i s  thicker 
Loit ttrds tlie base. often excessivelp so. Hartlaub describes the gono- 
tliec:b of E. ret/culnl(c as passing into the peduncle gradually, and 
without distinct coustriction o: interruption. While none o f  in? 
specinienr quite agree TYith this, some of them a1.e but slightly con- 
tracted a t  tlie base ; in others, however, tlie contraction i s  extremely 
ahinpt. I cniiiiot attach milch iniportaiice to this character, as the 
spccitrrenr vary greatly- in regard t o  i t ;  moreover, the  position in 
nliicli the goiiothecae are viewed has niuch t o  do \r.ith their apparent 
form, ah thcy are coulmonly more or less bent a t  the base, and de- 
cumbent. 

An allied species, described by Mulder. 

~ ~ _____-- ______ 

1 I n  both the species referrcrl to the lateral inflatioii of the h\dr.iiitli is evident, as also I S  the 
position oi the npper portioii. that is, leaning ole1 the nppai l i p  of 
mid Tiebilcock $3) that is the cnstomnrrattitudeduriiig life. 
is aciozs the arinnlar beiid. 

In all the 
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The form from Bondi, figured by nie in the Proceedings of the 
Linnean Society of New South Wales for 1885 (pl. 13, figs. 9-11), 
corresponds pretty closely with Von Lendenfeld’s speciinens in size 
and habit, but differs i n  the very regularly convex outline of the 
hydrothecae, recalling, in  the shorter ones, Alln~an’s 11. hemi -  
spherics. The base of the gonotheca is mostly broadly rounded, but 
sometimes narrows more gradually into the peduncle. This form 

s. may be provisionally distinguished as’var. TotuiLda, but I think 
i t  quite probable that ‘the characteristic outline of the liydrothwae 
may be an  inconstant feature ; if so, the specirnens cannot be clis- 
sociated from the type. 

The other Bondi form (Proc. Lin. Soo. N.S.W., 1855, pl. 13, figs. 
12-15), is of more robust habit, with larger hydrothecae, and stouter 
peduncles. The hydrorliiza is about as wide as that  oft the type, 
but with the internal channel wider. Its lateral branches, most of 
-A-hich are exactly a t  right angles, are excessively numerous. The 
hydrothecae may attain the length of about .60 mm., and their 
lateral contours, as seen in the broader aspect, are  somewhat con- 
cave, so that  the lips appear slightly everted. TlLe internal sinux- 
tion, in  which the foot of the hydranth rests, is not very deep. Thc 
outside is characteristically marked, with irregular raised veins, 
giving i t  a woody appearance. It may be distinguished as oar .  
pemosa. 

Eucopellcc reticdata Hartlaub differs froin my specimens mainly 
in  tho gonangia, which are attenuated mole rvadnally into the 
pcduncies, and in the size of tlie hydrothecae, TTltich reach over .75 
mm. in  length, while those of S .  ccrinpan~~/uri/t i~arely reach .50 
n m . ,  and the average is about .40. Hart la i ib’~ discription of the 
hydrorhiza as wide-meshed scaixely applies to  T l l R t  of the present 
species. 

The fornis liere described, while agreeing closely with some otlirr 
species in  regard to  the trophosomo, may readily hc clistinguisherl 
by the gonothecae. Whetlier the three hiistralian fwms are  pro-  
perly referred to a single species is pcrhaps qiicstionable, and fur-  
ther investigation must decide; but undoubtedly each of thein ex- 
hibits occasional resemblances t o  the others, as in  the size and form 
of the hydrothecae, thc presence of veining, and  other characters. 
The thick perisarc of the hFdrothecae seems t o  vary greatly in 
density, and it is probable that  niuch of the difference between those 

and var. wnosa  (the two rxtrenies) may be sinipl? 
of contraction of the peris 



conditions of growth. And vitli regard to B.  rrtLcuZntu, the char- 
acters ascribed to it seem hardly suflicient t o  justify its specific 
sepal ation. 

Hilgeiiclorf says that the speciinens figured by me as E .  campci?i~c- 
laria are H .  bilac'riatn (Coughtrey). Of this I ani very doubtful. 
The gonaugia of H .  bzlnhinto, accoidiug to both Coughtrey and 
Hilgendcwf, are very unlike those of tlie p i  eseni foi.ui1. Hilgendorf's 
account of I/. hilubiata is iiot in accord vrith his figure, especially 
as regards the peduncles. His specific diagnosis is a copy of dll-  
man's description of Ii. mg tu, including the iiieasuremeiit (i 
incli), but he gives the height tlftervnrds as 4 iiicli, which agrees 
TT-ith Couglitrcp's. The present species does not, I think, reach 
more thi i  half tliat height, and I siibpect that  / I .  hilubmtn may 
be ideritical with the New Zealand form previously referred to, 
which has the hydrothecae and lipdriintlis iiiuch larger than those 
of 9. carnpnnularin, and agrees well with Coughtrey's figure. 
Neither Coughtrey nor Bilgeiidoi-f give aiip indication of the size 
of the hydrotliecae in their specimens. The foriner, i t  is true,  saps 
that his figures are magnified fifty times, but there is clearly soiiie 
mistake, as i t  is obvious t o  aiipone acquainted with some of the 
species figured that the magnification is not neai.ly fifty; in some 
caees, indeed, i t  is not twenty. 

SILICULARIA UNDULAI'S (hluldur arid Trebilcock). 

Bucopella undulatn, Muldcr and Trebilcock, Geelong Natura- 

This appears to be a different species from S. campanularia, be- 
i ng  distinguished by the peduncles and the gonothecae. Tlie 
former a rc  thin-walled aiid undulated, as in most of the species of 
8 r t h o p p i s ,  though often becoming thicker and smooth a t  both 
extremities. According t o  thc figures the base is not contracted a t  
t he  junction with the liydrorliiza, as in S. can~pn~~u lar iu .  The 
gonothecae are decuinbent. roughly orbicular in outline, flat 1)c- 
neath, convex above, with faint, transverse iwgae, aiid with a sub- 
circular aperture, looking upward. The hydrothecae are similar 
t o  those of S .  campanularia. 

B figure of the hydranth shows i t  leaning over the higher lip of 
t he  hydrotheca, which is stated t o  be its position when living; the 
inflation of the oppusite side is noticeable, and thc oral calyx aiid 
the annulus are also shown. As the latter is described as a large 
cup-shaped proboscis, i t  ~ o u l d  seem that its chai,acter is more dis- 

list (2) vi., 1914, p. 10, pl. ii . ,  figs. 5-7. 
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tinct than in the mounted specimens of, S .  canzpanularia. The: . 

perhaps dependent on the condition of the specimens. 
~ tentacles are longer than thobe of that  species, a difference also 

ZYCOPHYLAX RUFA Eale. 

Can3pantdaria rufa,  Bale, Cat. Aust. Hyd. Zooph., 1884, 
p. 54, pl. 1, fig. I ;  Trans. and Proc. Roy. SOC. Vict., 
xxiii., 1 8 8 i ,  p. 91. 

" Canapanulnraa " rufa, Levinsen, Ifidensli. Mead., f r a  den 
natuuh. 

This species was ranked by Billard as a synonym of LictorelZa 
antipathes (Larnarck), but erroneouslF-. as I gather from the same 
observer's remarks in his report on the British Museum collection, 
in which he says that L. antipathes does not, exhibit the slight 
di5tal narrowing of the hydi-utheca, nor the everted margin, b@h 
bf which features characterise the present species (as mentioned in 
the original description). It may also be noted that L. antipathes is  
described as a coarse, \T-oody, and rigid form, reaching according 
t o  Lamfl'rck and Allman about four inches, and according to Bil- 
lard fourteen centiinetres, while Ritchie says that some of the 
specimens of which he obtained portions must have niuch exceeded 
these dimensions. Z. mfa, so fa r  as i t  is kno-m, is a small, deli- 
cate forqi, under an inch in height, with the fasciculation limited 
t o  a few tubes on the stem only. The original Lafoen halecioides 
of Allinan (1873) seeins to resemble Z. rufa more than does L. 
mifipathes, but i t  differs in the absence of a perisarcal diaphragm 
in the hydrotheca. The nearest species to 2. Tufa would seem to be 
Ldctorella concinna Ritchie (Mem. Aust. Mus. iv., p. 823), which 
is of similar habit, but its hydrothecae differ in form, especially 
in the much elongated stalk-like condition of the proximal par t ,  
Tdiich is below the diaphragm. 

The pinnae of Z. Tufa are  sub-alternate; between every two on 
the, same. side are two hpdrothecae, one of them axillary. The 
apophyses are distinct, and mostly about double the diameter of 
the liydrotheca at the point of achment. There is usually n o  
intervening segment, though in exceptional cases such a segment 
may occur. The portion of the hydrotheca below the diaphragm 
o r  " floor " is short, generally about one-sixth of the whole length. 
In a few cases the apophpscs which support the axillary hydrothecas 
a re  narrowed don 11 gradually to the diameter of the hydrotheca- 
base, and not divided from the latter by a distinct joint. 

Foren, 64, 1913, p. 292. 



Levinsen 1-eiiiarlrs that  the submarginal band is douhtless due to 
a regeneration; the fact, however, that  it is always present, and is 
constant in its position, seems in itself sufficient to negative that 
view. I t  is, like the marginal baud, a tliiclrened ridge surround- 
ing the hydrotheca internally, and i t  not iincommonly corresponds 
to  a slight external constriction. It varies in  the extent t o  which 
it is thickened, being sometimes feebly developed, especially in the 
nemly-formed hydrothecae j and in any case, it is soniewhat less 
robust than the border-thickening, at least in the vicinity of the four 
marginal points. The irrarginal band is at least as strongly niarhed 
at theso points as elsewhere, the secondary band dom not usually 
form pronounced points like the inarginal one, but is more bluntly 
rounded a t  those positions. 

The hydrotheca is without a fully-developed cliapliragm, hut there 
i s  an internal perisarcal r ing just abovc the base. Higher up there 
i s  a zone of thinly scattered bright points. 

EXPLANATION O F  PLATES. 

__ 

PLATE XT. 

Fig. l.-Oi*thopyxis calicwlatn (Hinclis). 
Fig. 2 .-Orthopyxis m a c m g o  nu (V on Lendenfeld). 
Pig.  3.-Orthopyxis platycurpa, 11. sp. 
Fig.  4.-Orthopyxis anyulata, n. sp. 
Fig. 6.-Orthopyxis Wi lson i ,  n.  sp. 

(All magnified 40 diameters). 

PLATE xlr 

Fig.  l .-Orthoppis caliezclata (Hincbs). 
Fig. 2.-Orthopyxis macrogona (Von Lendenfeld). 
Fig. 3.-Orf?iopyxis platycarpa, 11. sp. 
Fig.  4.-Orthopyxis angda ta ,  n. sp. 
Fig.  5.-Orthopyxis W-ilsoni, n.  sp. 

(All magnified 20 diameters). 
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Fig. 1.-Silicularia 
Fig. 2. - -S ihdar ia  

Fig. 3.--Silicularia 

(All 
Fig. 1 .-Silicularici 

venosa, n. var. 

rotunda, n.  vmr. 

veuosa, n. var. 
Fig. 5.--Sil<c?clari~ 
Fig. 6.--,Silicularia 

rotwnda, n. var. 
(All 

PLATE XIII. 

campanularia (Von Lendenfeld), type. 
campnnzrlnria (Von Lendenfeld). v a r -  

campaizulnria (Von Lendenfeld), var. 

magnified 40 diameters). 
campo71 itloria (Po11 Lendenfeld), var. 

cn~7pnnciZnria (Von Lendenfeld), type. 
campnvulnria (Von Lendenfeld), v u .  

magnified 20 diameters). 
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